The nematode C. elegans provides a powerful model system for exploring the molecular basis of synaptogenesis and neurotransmission. However, the lack of direct functional assays of release processes has largely prevented an in depth understanding of the mechanism of vesicular exocytosis and endocytosis in C. elegans. We address this technical limitation by developing direct electrophysiological assays, including membrane capacitance and amperometry measurements, in primary cultured C. elegans neurons. In addition, we have succeeded in monitoring the docking and fusion of single dense core vesicles (DCVs) employing total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy. With these approaches and mutant perturbation analysis, we provide direct evidence that UNC-31 is required for the docking of DCVs at the plasma membrane. Interestingly, the defect in DCV docking caused by UNC-31 mutation can be fully rescued by PKA activation. We also demonstrate that UNC-31 is required for UNC-13-mediated augmentation of DCV exocytosis.
INTRODUCTION
The nematode C. elegans has been a successful model system for studying genetics and developmental biology because of its rapid genetics, simple anatomy, and stereotyped development. Recently, C. elegans has become an important genetic system for dissecting the molecular mechanisms of synaptic function (Sieburth et al., 2005) . Because C. elegans is viable and self-fertile in the nearcomplete absence of synaptic function, a wide range of mutants have been isolated in the synaptic transmission and modulation pathways based on adult behavioral defects such as uncoordinated (unc) movement. Moreover, the development of RNAi feeding libraries (Kamath and Ahringer, 2003) and gene knockout methods (Liu et al., 1999) in C. elegans have allowed rapid reverse genetic analysis of known genes and identification of novel genes that function in synaptic transmission and modulation (Deken et al., 2005; Sieburth et al., 2005) . In-depth functional analysis of C. elegans mutants, combined with comparative studies in other model organisms such as Drosophila and mouse, will ultimately lead to a full understanding of the molecular events that control neurosecretion.
Neuropeptides are packed into dense core vesicles (DCVs) and play critical roles in synaptic signaling. The many differences in the properties of DCVs and synaptic vesicles (SVs) suggest that these two classes of secretory organelles employ different molecules during secretion. Relatively little is known, however, about the factors that differentially participate in SV and DCV release. Ca 2+ -dependent activator protein for secretion (CAPS) was proposed to function specifically in DCV exocytosis (Walent et al., 1992) . Surprisingly, a genetic study in mouse chromaffin cells suggests an unpredicted function for CAPS1 in regulating the uptake or storage of monoamines in DCVs (Speidel et al., 2005) . However, the exact role of CAPS1 cannot be directly inferred in the presence of the redundant CAPS2. In C. elegans, in which a single gene (unc-31) encodes the ortholog of mammalian CAPS, recent studies have revealed a remarkable reduction in peptide release but not in SV recycling (Sieburth et al., 2007; Speese et al., 2007) . Despite the controversy over the role(s) of CAPS in vesicular exocytosis, the challenge remains to elucidate where and how CAPS acts in DCV exocytosis.
Vesicular exocytosis is subject to regulation by various second messenger pathways, e.g., PKA, PKC, diacylglycerol (DAG) and its analogs, the phorbol esters, which have been shown to enhance the readily releasable pool (RRP) of both SVs and DCVs in various cell types (Chen and Regehr, 1997; Gillis et al., 1996; Stevens and Sullivan, 1998; Waters and Smith, 2000) . Although an array of exocytotic proteins have been identified in vitro as targets for these regulatory mechanisms, conclusive tests of these hypotheses in vivo with the aid of genetic manipulations are still necessary. As an example, the employment of Munc13-1 knockout mice has identified Munc13 proteins, in parallel to PKC, as major targets of DAG in neurotransmitter and peptide hormone release (Kang et al., 2006; Rhee et al., 2002) . Interestingly, activating the Ga s pathway, which turns on cAMP and PKA, restored the paralysis phenotype in the unc-31 null mutant to hyperactive, coordinated locomotion (Charlie et al., 2006) . It has been proposed that UNC-31 acts upstream of the Ga s pathway via regulation of DCV exocytosis. Little is known, however, of how Ga s activation rescues the uncoordinated phenotype in the absence of UNC-31.
Conclusive testing of various hypotheses in DCV exocytosis will greatly benefit from the fast genetics of C. elegans. An obstacle in this promising direction is the lack of suitable functional assays for DCV exocytosis in C. elegans. One recent piece of progress is the ability of quantifying GFP-labeled peptide release by its endocytic accumulation in coelomocyte cells (Sieburth et al., 2007; Speese et al., 2007) . This method, however, does not provide the resolution to distinguish multiple stages of DCV trafficking along the exocytotic pathway. Hence, it is desirable to develop direct assays to monitor the release process at high resolution. Only with these tools can the power of genetic manipulation in C. elegans model systems be fully exploited to decipher the complex network that regulates DCV exocytosis and endocytosis.
The small size of most somatic worm cells makes highresolution cellular assays technically challenging. Electrophysiological analysis has been applied to only limited numbers of neurons and muscle cells in C. elegans (Francis and Maricq, 2006; Goodman et al., 1998) . Direct monitoring of the release process using high resolution membrane capacitance (C m ) and optical measurements has not been performed in C. elegans cells. We describe here the first attempt to apply these methods to monitor exocytosis and endocytosis in primary cultured C. elegans neurons. The identity of the recorded cells is assured by cell-specific GFP reporters. We performed C m measurement combined with Ca 2+ -uncaging stimuli to monitor both the amplitudes and the kinetics of exocytosis. The release kinetics of single vesicles was monitored using refined carbon fiber amperometry. Through employing total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIRFM), we have been able to quantify the docking and fusion of single DCVs labeled with a DCV-specific GFP marker. Through a combination of these methods, we investigated the action site of UNC-31 in DCV exocytosis. Our results suggest that UNC-31 is required for the docking of DCVs and that PKA activation can abrogate this requirement for UNC-31. Furthermore, we demonstrate a functional interaction between UNC-31 and UNC-13 in augmenting DCV exocytosis.
RESULTS

C m Recording in Identified C. elegans Cells
The development of primary cultures of C. elegans embryonic cells has paved the path to access individual somatic cells (Christensen et al., 2002) . Cultured cells are readily accessible for patch clamp studies. Due to the relatively small size of worm cells, whole-cell patch clamp recording has so far been limited to large cells, such as body muscle cells and intestine cells (Estevez et al., 2003; Fawcett et al., 2006) . Our aim is to record exocytosis from small neurons using C m measurements in whole-cell patch clamp mode. To ensure stable whole-cell patch clamp recording and to minimize the access resistance (Rs) of the patch pipette, we utilized the so-called ''pressure polishing'' method to make high cone angle pipettes with submicron tip openings and resistances <4 MU (Goodman and Lockery, 2000) . We found that a low Rs (<20 MU) after break-in was critical to ensure proper voltage clamp and low noise capacitance recording. A low Rs was also necessary for dialyzing Ca 2+ caging compounds and fluorescent Ca 2+ indicators into the cells. The step-like [Ca 2+ ] i increase generated by flash photolysis of caged-Ca 2+ has been successfully used to measure both the amplitude and the kinetics of exocytosis (Sorensen, 2004; Xu et al., 1998) . To make sure of the type of cells being recorded, we made primary cultures from the available transgenic lines in which specific cell types are marked by GFP expression driven by cell-specific promoters. The tph-1:: GFP reporter is expressed in serotonergic neurons, including NSMs, ADFs, and HSN (Sze et al., 2000) . We observed that GFP fluorescence was much brighter in NSM neurons than in the other cell types of strain GR1366, which expresses tph-1::GFP. We restricted our recording to brightly fluorescent cells prepared from strain GR1366. The GFP-expressing neurons selected for recording had a diameter of 3-4 mm, as shown in Figure 1A . Pressurepolished patch pipettes ( Figure 1A ) normally had a resistance of 2-4 MU, and after forming whole-cell configuration, the Rs averaged 12.2 ± 0.57 MU (n = 37). Under these conditions, the whole-cell recording was stable for $10 min, and we could observe the dialysis of a fluorescent indicator (furaptra) into the cytosol by monitoring the fluorescence increase. As shown in the Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data available with this article online, both outwardly rectifying K + currents and high-voltage-activated inward currents could be recorded from these cells. The averaged resting C m of tph-1::GFP-expressing neurons was 0.57 ± 0.03 pF (n = 37 cells), consistent with the small size of these cells. Following flash photolysis, which evoked a step-like [Ca 2+ ] i elevation to several tens of mM, the C m trace increased rapidly, with an initial burst followed by a slow, sustained component ( Figure 1B) , similar to what has been reported in other mammalian cell types (Voets, 2000; Xu et al., 1998) . Different kinetic components of the C m trace are usually interpreted as release from discrete vesicle pools (Sorensen, 2004) . Analogous to mammalian cells, we interpret the burst component as exocytosis from a fusion-competent or RRP of vesicles, whereas we interpret the sustained linear increase as recruitment from a reserve pool to the RRP. The amplitude of the burst component was as small as $10 fF, corresponding to $354 vesicles based on an average vesicle size of 30 nm in diameter (Nonet et al., 1999) and a specific membrane capacitance of 10 fF/mm 2 (Cole, 1968) . Next, we tried to record GFP-labeled neurons cultured from transgenic worms expressing IDA-1::GFP. ida-1 encodes the C. elegans homolog of insulinoma-associated protein 2 (IA-2). IDA-1/CeIA-2 has been suggested to associate with the membranes of DCVs in neural and endocrine-specific cells (Cai et al., 2004) . IDA-1::GFP expression is strongest in ALA neurons, although it can also be detected in additional neurons. We selected large IDA-1::GFP-labeled cells with bright fluorescence (mostly ALA neurons) for recording. These neurons had an averaged resting C m of 0.66 ± 0.03 pF (n = 23 cells), slightly greater than in the aforementioned serotonin neurons. Interestingly, most of the IDA-1::GFP-labeled neurons exhibited endocytosis following the exocytotic burst in response to flash photolysis, as shown in Figure 1C . Ca 2+ plays a pivotal role in triggering exocytosis. Direct measurements of the relationship between the rate of exocytosis and the concentration of Ca 2+ near release sites in a variety of neurons and endocrine cells have suggested a third-or fourth-order cooperative nature for Ca
2+
-dependent exocytosis (Beutner et al., 2001; Heidelberger et al., 1994; Schneggenburger and Neher, 2000; Voets, 2000) . It has been proposed that the fourth-or higher order relationship between Ca 2+ and exocytosis may be a unique feature of SV release, whereas DCV exocytosis exhibits a shallower dependence on Ca
. We have compared the Ca 2+ -dependence of exocytosis from tph-1::GFP-and IDA-1::GFP-labeled neurons. We fitted the burst components with exponentials to obtain the rate constants and plotted the averaged rate constants against averaged post-flash [Ca 2+ ] i levels, as shown in Figure  1D . Interestingly, exocytosis from tph-1::GFP-expressing neurons displays a higher-order [Ca 2+ ] i -dependence than that from IDA-1::GFP-labeled neurons. The [Ca 2+ ] idependence of exocytosis from tph-1::GFP-and IDA-1::GFP-labeled neurons can be best fitted with four-step and a three-step Ca
-binding models (Yang et al., 2005) , respectively, suggesting that exocytosis from these two types of neurons is composed of two different vesicles with different Ca 2+ -binding properties during triggering. Taken together, the above results demonstrate that worm cells are amenable to whole-cell C m recording and that the highly cooperative nature of Ca 2+ -triggered exocytosis is conserved in C. elegans.
UNC-31 Is Required for the RRP in IDA-1::GFP-Labeled Neurons Recent studies have suggested that UNC-31 is required for the release of neuropeptides (Sieburth et al., 2007; Speese et al., 2007) . However, the exact sites of UNC-31 action remain to be demonstrated. With the development of C m recording in worm neurons, it is now possible to directly assess the impact of losing UNC-31 on exocytosis. We carried out C m recording from IDA-1::GFP-labeled ALA neurons because IDA-1 is a specific DCV marker (Cai et al., 2004) . Flash photolysis in these cells evoked an averaged RRP size (measured from the amplitude of the exocytotic burst component) of 13.4 ± 1.5 fF (n = 23), as shown in Figure 2A . We crossed the ida-1::gfp transgene into the unc-31 null (e928) background. In Figure 2A , we compared the averaged C m traces recorded from wildtype and unc-31(e928) ALA neurons in response to similar step-like [Ca 2+ ] i elevations. The RRP size was significantly reduced to 5.9 ± 1.1 fF (n = 25) in unc-31 null mutant cells, demonstrating a reduction of 56%.
To further validate whether the Ca 2+ -dependent C m increase represents bona fide vesicular exocytosis, we tested whether genetic ablation of essential genes for exocytosis could abolish the C m response. The unc-18 gene is absolutely required for the docking and priming of secretory vesicles (Weimer et al., 2003) . Ablation of the unc-18 gene severely abolished the evoked C m response, resulting in an $85% reduction in the RRP size. The endocytic C m decay following the burst component was also completely obliterated. It was also important to test whether SNARE proteins that typically participate in DCV exocytosis are involved. For this purpose, we recorded the C m response in the unc-64(e246) background. The C. elegans unc-64 gene encodes a syntaxin homolog with strong similarity to rat syntaxin 1, a plasma membrane SNARE protein that is essential for DCV exocytosis (Ohara-Imaizumi et al., 2007) . As shown in Figure 2A , the RRP size was largely reduced by 70% (n = 17) in unc-64(e246) mutant ALA neurons. The remaining C m signal could be due to the non-null mutation of the e246 allele (Saifee et al., 1998) . Lysosomes are implicated to undergo Ca 2+ -triggered exocytosis, a process in which SNAP-23 is involved (Rao et al., 2004 ). The C m response was not affected by ablation of the tag-81 gene, the C. elegans SNAP-23 homolog, suggesting that SNAP-23-mediated exocytosis does not contribute to the total C m response from IDA-1::GFP-labeled ALA neurons (see inset of Figure 2A ). UNC-13 Is Not Required for the RRP in IDA-1::GFP-Labeled Neurons Munc13 s/UNC-13 is essential for the priming of SVs, and the lack of Munc13-1/UNC-13 causes complete loss of fusion-competent SVs (Augustin et al., 1999; Richmond et al., 1999) . To demonstrate the requirement of UNC-13 for DCV exocytosis, we characterized exocytosis in ALA neurons of unc-13 mutants. Two major isoforms, which are named LR and MR according to their domain structures, are encoded by the unc-13 gene (Richmond et al., 1999) . The e51 mutation represents a null allele of the LR isoform; the s69 mutation is a null mutation in both the LR and MR isoforms. Figure 2B compares the averaged C m responses recorded from ALA neurons isolated from wild-type (n = 23) and two unc-13 mutant (e51 and s69) worms. In contrast to the unc-31 mutant, both unc-13 mutations exert no impact on the RRP size. Interestingly, C m response after the exocytotic burst is reduced in the unc-13(s69) mutant. Because the C m response represents the balance between exocytosis and endocytosis, the slow sustained component is probably masked by the fast endocytosis after the exocytotic burst. It is thus likely that the reduction in the overall C m response after the exocytotic burst is due to inhibition of the sustained component by the unc-13(s69) mutation. The increased inhibition in the s69 mutation than in the e51 mutation correlates with the more severe behavioral defects seen in s69 mutant worms, suggesting that the MR isoform could be partially functional in the sustained component. This interpretation is in consistent with our previous finding that Munc13-1 is required for the sustained component but not for the maintenance of RRP (Kang et al., 2006) . To determine whether UNC-31 acts in the final fusion process, we compared the kinetics of the exocytotic burst at similar post-flash [Ca 2+ ] i levels. As summarized in Figure S2 , the time courses and the averaged rate constants of the burst component are not significantly different between cells with different genetic backgrounds. These results suggest UNC-31 is unlikely to be involved in the final Ca 2+ -triggering reaction.
Different Requirements for UNC-31 and UNC-13 in Serotonin Release Important processes such as transmitter loading and fusion pore dynamics can be assessed by amperometry (Chow et al., 1992; Wang et al., 2001 ). CAPS1 has been proposed to regulate catecholamine loading (Speidel et al., 2005) . To address whether monoamine loading is impaired in the unc-31 mutant, we applied amperometry to serotonergic neurons in C. elegans, hoping to record serotonin release from single SVs. We used homemade carbon fiber electrodes that are optimized for low-noise detection. When the tip of a carbon fiber electrode gently touched a tph-1::GFP-expressing serotonergic neuron, spike-like current transients were recorded at variable times after depolarizing the cells with high KCl perfusion. These events occurred rarely or not at all without stimulation or in the absence of extracellular Ca 2+ ( Figure 3A ). Furthermore, they were seen only if the potential applied to the carbon fiber was greater than the oxidation potential for serotonin ($250 mV). The amplitude of the amperometric spikes was small, with an average value of 12 ± 0.71 pA, probably reflecting the small size of SVs in C. elegans neurons (Nonet et al., 1999) . Figure 3B plots the latency histogram of amperometric spikes in response to high KCl stimulation, which displays a burst of spikes followed by a reduced frequency of events. The cumulative histogram in the inset of Figure 3B also demonstrates two kinetic components, consistent with the idea that depolarization first stimulates release from the RRP and then from a reserved, unprimed pool at a much slower rate.
To further demonstrate that the amperometry spikes represent real release from SVs, we tested the dependence of these amperometric events on the UNC-13 protein. For this purpose, we crossed the tph-1::gfp transgene (mgIs42) into unc-13(s69) and performed amperometry on cultured serotonergic neurons. As shown in Figure 3B , deletion of the unc-13 gene dramatically reduced the amperometry spikes under high KCl stimulation. In contrast, in the unc-31(e928) background, the amperometry spikes were affected to a minor extent (a reduction of $15%). In agreement with our results obtained by amperometry, we found that the C m responses from serotonergic neurons were largely reduced in the unc-13 mutant, but to a lesser extent than in the unc-31 mutant ( Figure 3C ). We further compared the 35%-90% rise time, rise rate, half-width, decay time constant, amplitude, and total charge of single spikes and found that these characteristics were unchanged between wild-type and unc-31(e928) serotonergic neurons ( Figure S3) . Together with the fact that ablation of unc-31 produces a similar inhibition on Cm and amperometric responses, we think it is unlikely that UNC-31 functions in the loading of serotonin into SVs.
Another way to check the roles of UNC-31 and UNC-13 in exocytosis is to compare the recovery time course of the RRP after depletion in the respective mutants. We applied paired flash stimulations at various intervals to elicit C m responses. Surprisingly, we found little recovery of the RRP in ALA neurons even after 2 min (data not shown). In contrast, the RRP recovered rapidly, with a time constant of 24.6 s in serotonergic neurons ( Figure 3D ). The fast recovery in serotonergic neurons probably reflects fast local SV recycling, whereas the recruitment of DCVs after depletion happens very slowly in worm neurons under our experimental conditions. As shown in Figure 3D , SV recovery was not influenced by the unc-31 null mutation but was significantly retarded in the unc-13 mutant.
PKA Activation Bypasses the Requirement for UNC-31 in DCV Exocytosis
The above experiments show that UNC-31 is required for controlling the number of docked, fusion-competent DCVs, a process that is also sensitive to regulation by forskolin and PMA (Gillis et al., 1996; Wan et al., 2004) . To further understand the exact role of UNC-31 in controlling DCV exocytosis, we challenged IDA-1::GFP-labeled ALA neurons with forskolin and PMA in the presence and absence of UNC-31. Application of forskolin (10 mM) produced a slight increase (17%) in the burst component from wild-type ALA neurons. Interestingly, the reduction in the burst component caused by knocking out unc-31 was completely rescued by forskolin treatment, as shown in Figure 4A , suggesting that PKA activation can bypass the requirement for UNC-31 in DCV exocytosis. Indeed, the amplitude of the burst component from unc-31 null mutants was restored to 14.3 ± 2.0 fF by forskolin, slightly higher than that of wild-type neurons (13.4 ± 1.5 fF). To further confirm the involvement of PKA, we chose the kin-2(ce179) mutant, which causes hyperactivation of PKA (Charlie et al., 2006) . As shown in Figure 4B , the unc-31(e928);kin-2(ce179) double mutant abolished the inhibition of the RRP caused by the unc-31 null mutant. In fact, the RRP size from double mutant neurons was even larger than that of wild-type neurons. The burst component in the kin-2(ce179) single mutant also demonstrated an increase in RRP size (by $40%) as compared to that of wild-type.
PMA treatment (200 nM) induced the strongest augmentation in DCV exocytosis (by 63%) (Figure 5 ). This dramatic effect was absent in the unc-13 mutant (see inset of Figure 5 ), confirming UNC-13 as the major target for phorbol ester (Kang et al., 2006; Rhee et al., 2002) . Intriguingly, PMA treatment also failed to produce an augmented effect in the unc-31 null mutant ( Figure 5) . These results reveal a previously unidentified interaction between UNC-31 and UNC-13 in regulating DCV exocytosis.
UNC-31 Functions in the Docking of DCVs
To assign the action sites of various synaptic proteins, it is desirable to functionally dissect the multiple steps, such as docking, priming, and fusion, along the vesicle trafficking pathway. To be able to visualize the movement of single DCVs, we attempted to apply time-lapse TIRFM imaging in C. elegans. The evanescent field generated from total internal reflection selectively illuminates fluorophores within a thin layer underneath the plasma membrane (Lang et al., 1997) and hence allows for high spatial resolution of fluorescent structures such as single vesicles. The C. elegans homolog of IA-2, IDA-1, has been demonstrated to be a marker for DCVs in neurons (Cai et al., 2004) . Consequently, the KM246 strain that harbors the P ida-1 IDA-1::GFP reporter gene will specifically label DCVs. IDA-1::GFP-labeled neurons prepared from the KM246 strain showed various punctuate fluorescent spots under TIRFM, indicative of IDA-1::GFP-labeled DCVs. We frequently observed vesicles that approached the plasma membrane perpendicularly or at a steeper angle. These vesicles then remained static at a given site for a defined period while maintaining a relatively constant level of fluorescence (see examples indicated by squares in Movies S1 and S2). One example is shown in Figure 6A . The vesicle was invisible at the beginning of the sequence and abruptly attained a nearly constant level of fluorescence at 43.4 s. The vesicle then remained stationary in the lateral plane, indicating immobilization at a site within the plasma membrane. At 44.6 s, the vesicle moved away and disappeared rapidly afterwards. We calculated the 3D displacement (R (3) ) of a vesicle and defined a docking event if its R (3) was less than 0.1 mm for at least two consecutive frames (200 ms) with a concurrent stabilized increase in fluorescence. The docking event observed here in C. elegans neurons is similar to what has been reported for DCVs in mammalian cells by our group (Bai et al., 2006) and other groups (Oheim and Stuhmer, 2000) , albeit with a much shorter docking dwell time. Unfortunately, IDA-1 has been shown to exhibit little diffusion after fusion and is not a good probe for fusion detection based on its diffusion pattern (Taraska et al., 2003) . We thus attached a pH-sensitive GFP variant, pHluorin, to the luminal terminus of IDA-1 and generated strains carrying P ida-1 pHluorin::IDA-1. It is advantageous to monitor DCV fusion by employing pHluorin::IDA-1 because the fluorescence of pHluorin:: IDA-1 is expected to experience a pH-dependent increase during fusion. Figure 6B illustrates a typical fusion event in response to high K + stimulation. The vesicle was either not visible or only dimly visible before an abrupt brightening of the pHluorin fluorescence (see also the fluorescence evolution over time in Figure 6B ). We interpret the sudden increase in pHluorin fluorescence as a fusion event since luminal pHluorin only increases in brightness when encountering the neutral pH of the external medium during fusion pore opening. In Figures 6C and  6D , we compared the averaged fusion rate and cumulative fusion events from DCVs in response to high K + stimulation between wild-type and unc-31(e928) neurons. In agreement with the above results, we observed a similar degree of reduction in DCV fusion in unc-31(e928) neurons, further suggesting a requirement for UNC-31 in DCV exocytosis. The reduction in DCV exocytosis could be due to defects in docking or priming or even due to a reduction in the total number of DCVs. To elucidate the action sites of UNC-31, we further characterized the behavior of DCV docking in the absence of UNC-31. First, we validated that the immobilized state we defined in Figure 6A represents real docking events because it is sensitive to the presence of UNC-18. UNC-18 and its mammalian homolog, Munc18 s, have been proposed to be required for docking (Toonen et al., 2006; Weimer et al., 2003) . We found that the density of near-membrane DCVs per unit area was slightly smaller in unc-18(e81) neurons (Figure 7A) . However, the average docking rate per unit area per minute was considerably reduced (by $58%) in unc-18(e81) mutant cells ( Figure 7B ). For a given kinetic state, the dwell time in this state is exponentially distributed with a mean that is equal to the exponential time constant of the distribution (Colquhoun and Hawkes, 1995) . We thus compared the distributions of docking dwell times between wild-type and unc-18(e81) mutant cells ( Figure 7C ). The remaining docking events in the absence of UNC-18 were in general much shorter than those from wild-type cells. The mean docking dwell times, as estimated from the time constant of the exponential fit to the docking dwell time distribution, were 0.31 s and 0.17 s for wildtype and unc-18(e81) mutant cells, respectively. These data are consistent with a recent study suggesting that Munc18-1 is not only required for the initial docking but is also required for the subsequent stabilization of the docking (Toonen et al., 2006) . Next, we examined the docking behavior of DCVs in unc-31(e928) mutant cells. Surprisingly, we found that unc-31 produced a similar phenotype to unc-18, albeit less severe, in DCV docking (Figure 7) . Notably, the mean docking dwell time from unc-31 mutant cells was as short as that of unc-18 mutant cells. These data suggest that UNC-31 could function in concert with UNC-18 in the initiation and stabilization of DCV docking. The defects in docking can be rescued by forskolin treatment. It is interesting to note that forskolin stimulated the docking of DCVs in both wild-type and unc-31 mutant cells (Figure 7B ), yet the mean dwell time was partially rescued by forskolin treatment (0.23 s, see Figure 7C ). We further compared the vesicle abundance grouped according to their residency time at the plasma membrane ( Figure 7D ). The densities of both the shortretained (%0.5 s) and the long-retained (>0.5 s) vesicles were reduced in the unc-18 and unc-31 mutants, with a greater reduction in the long-retained vesicles. Forskolin dramatically increased the number of short-retained vesicles in unc-31 mutant neurons, whereas the abundance of long-retained vesicles was largely but not fully rescued.
DISCUSSION
In the current study, we exploit C. elegans as a model system in order to study the mechanisms of exocytosis and endocytosis. C. elegans has provided powerful genetic approaches to study central questions concerning the cellular and molecular basis of neurotransmission and regulation. Forward genetic screens have identified a handful of genes that are essential for vesicular exocytosis, such as unc -13, unc-18, unc-31 , and so on (Brenner, 1974) . The development of reverse genetic approaches, such as RNAi, has recently allowed for a systematic genomewide RNAi screen for genes required for acetylcholine secretion (Sieburth et al., 2005) . With the continuous development of sensitive screening methods, novel regulators of vesicular trafficking are expected to be identified. The in-depth mechanistic characterization of these genes at various stages along the trafficking pathway of vesicles, however, is lagging far behind. This is largely due to a lack of functional assays for vesicular release in C. elegans. Although there are a few studies describing electrophysiology in several worm cells, direct measurements of exocytosis and endocytosis have not been performed in C. elegans. We report here the successful application of C m recording, amperometric measurement and TIRFM imaging in cultured worm cells. The combined use of these techniques in C. elegans will greatly facilitate cellular and molecular studies of exocytosis and endocytosis.
ALA Neurons Serve as a Good Model for Studying DCV Exocytosis
Neuropeptides are packaged into DCVs and play critical roles in modulating synaptic function. Our understanding of DCV trafficking has progressed much more slowly than that of SVs. DCVs are likely to use molecular mechanisms distinct from those used in rapid SV neurotransmission. Few proteins have been identified which play restricted roles in DCV exocytosis. C. elegans will serve as a promising system to address this long-standing problem. One recent example of progress was the quantification of the amount of a GFP-labeled neuropeptide by its endocytic accumulation in coelomocyte cells (Sieburth et al., 2007; Speese et al., 2007) . This method, however, does not allow one to distinguish between the multiple stages of DCVs along the exocytotic pathway. In this study, we applied high-resolution C m recording in combination with flash photolysis in IDA-1::GFP-labeled ALA neurons. ALA neurons are packed with DCVs and are regarded as neuroendocrine cells involved in insulin-like signaling pathways. We have demonstrated a RRP of 13 fF with similar kinetics as those reported in mammalian endocrine cells (Sorensen, 2004; Wan et al., 2004) . This RRP represents DCVs exclusively because (1) the rates of exocytosis display a shallower Ca 2+ dependence which can be best fitted with a three-Ca 2+ binding model (Figure 1) , similar to what has been reported for DCV release from mammalian cells (Voets, 2000; Yang et al., 2005) ; (2) the size of the RRP is dependent upon UNC-31 ( Figure 2) ; (3) ablation of unc-13, a gene essential for the priming of SVs, has no effect on the size of RRPs (Figure 2 ). In contrast, in serotonergic neurons, ablation of the unc-13 gene severely abolished the evoked serotonin release and retarded the recovery after depletion, whereas serotonin release was influenced to a lesser extent in the unc-31 mutant ( Figure 3) ; and (4) the RRP is largely reduced by a loss-of-function mutation in unc-64, a C. elegans homolog of syntaxin 1 normally required for DCV exocytosis. In contrast, the RRP is not sensitive to the ablation of the SNAP-23 homolog tag-81 (Figure 2 ). These results suggest that ALA neurons are ideal model cells for the study of DCV exocytosis. It should be noted that although DCVs can be released from the cell body, the SV exocytosis we recorded from the soma of serotonergic neurons may not be the same as synaptic transmission in the active zone. As an indication of this, the unc-13(s69) mutation, which completely arrests neurotransmission at the NMJ, left a considerable amount of residual serotonin release in serotonergic neurons (Figure 3 ). The SVs we recorded from cultured cell bodies may be more like the synapticlike microvesicles (SLMVs) in PC12 cells (Bonanomi et al., 2006) and pancreatic beta cells (MacDonald et al., 2005) . Thus, caution should be taken to extrapolate the conclusions reached from these in vitro studies to in vivo conditions.
CAPS/UNC-31 Functions in the Docking of DCVs at the Plasma Membrane
Recent studies suggest the involvement of CAPS in neuropeptide release, yet the exact role of CAPS protein in DCV exocytosis remains unclear. Previous studies have proposed a role for CAPS in a step that follows the ATP-dependent priming of DCVs in neuroendocrine cells (Ann et al., 1997; Walent et al., 1992) . However, it remains to be demonstrated how CAPS participates in the so-called postpriming step. A recent study has demonstrated normal exocytosis of DCVs (most of which are probably empty) in homozygous CAPS1 KO chromaffin cells, but a reduction in DCV exocytosis in heterozygous CAPS1 KO chromaffin cells (Speidel et al., 2005) . Without excluding the redundant role of CAPS2, this study suggests a completely unexpected function for CAPS1 in monoamine loading into DCVs. In deleting the CAPS/unc-31 gene in C. elegans, combined with recent technical advances, our results clearly show that the number of fusion-competent DCVs is significantly reduced (Figure 2 ), whereas the kinetics of the final fusion of DCVs is not influenced ( Figure S2 ). The loss of UNC-31 has no impact on the parameters of single amperometric spikes ( Figure S3 ), ruling out a role for CAPS in fusion or fusion pore dilation. We have also demonstrated that ablation of UNC-31 results in similar decreases in both Cm and amperometric responses (Figure 3 ), arguing against a role for UNC-31 in loading serotonin into vesicles. With the help of TIRFM imaging, we provide direct evidence that CAPS/UNC-31 functions in the docking of DCV to the plasma membrane, a step prior to priming. Strikingly, we found that ablation of unc-31 reduced the rate of docking events and shortened the dwell time in the docking state, a phenotype similar to what we observed in the unc-18 mutant. We thus conclude that CAPS/UNC-31 functions closely with Munc18/ UNC-18 in the initiation and stabilization of DCV docking. It is intriguing to imagine how CAPS/UNC-31 acts in concert with Munc18/UNC-18 in the docking of DCVs. CAPS/UNC-31 contains a central PH domain that binds to phospholipids, an MH domain that is homologous to Munc13 s, and a C-terminal membrane-association domain that mediates DCV binding. CAPS/UNC-31 likely associates with DCVs via its C terminus (Grishanin et al., 2002) and arrives at the plasma membrane together with DCVs. The successful capture of arriving DCVs could rely upon the interaction between the PH domain of CAPS/UNC-31 and the negatively charged cytoplasmic leaflet of the plasma membrane (Grishanin et al., 2002) . In this scenario, CAPS/UNC-31 functions as a bridge to tether DCVs to the plasma membrane. This tethering should also require Munc18/UNC-18, as loss of UNC-18 produces docking defects similar to UNC-31 deletion. Although a direct interaction between CAPS/UNC-31 and the Syntaxin/Munc18 complex has not been reported, it is likely that the MH domain plays an essential role in this interaction. This interaction could be analogous to the binding of Munc13 s (which also contains an MH domain) to the Syntaxin/Munc18 complex (Betz et al., 1997) . It is tempting to speculate that CAPS/UNC-31 directs DCVs to dock at the sites where Syntaxin/Munc18 complexes reside and functions in concert with Syntaxin/Munc18 as a core docking machinery for DCVs. Further studies will be required to evaluate this model.
Under our experimental conditions, we observed a small but significant defect in SV release in the unc-31 mutant using both Cm and amperometric measurements (Figure 3) . This result is consistent with previous studies showing that ablation of CAPS/UNC-31 in C. elegans (Cai et al., 2004) and Drosophila (Renden et al., 2001 ) results in decreased synaptic transmission at the NMJ. These results suggest a role for CAPS/UNC-31 in SV exocytosis. It remains to be demonstrated whether CAPS/ UNC-31 functions directly in SV exocytosis or indirectly by regulating DCV exocytosis (Cai et al., 2004) . It has been shown that transgenic expression of CAPS in motor neurons from CAPS mutant Drosophila fails to rescue the defect in neurotransmission from these neurons, suggesting a cell-nonautonomous role for CAPS in regulating SV exocytosis.
The Requirement of CAPS/UNC-31 in DCV Exocytosis Can Be Abrogated by PKA Activation PKA has been implicated in the enhancement of triggered exocytosis from both SVs and DCVs (Nagy et al., 2004; Trudeau et al., 1996) . The exact mechanism by which PKA regulates vesicular exocytosis remains elusive. Interestingly, Ga s -mediated activation of PKA rescues the uncoordinated locomotion of the unc-31 null mutant (Charlie et al., 2006) . This finding led the authors to postulate that the Ga s pathway acts downstream of UNC-31 to regulate SV release. The lack of direct assessment of DCV exocytosis prevented the authors from distinguishing between various models. In contrast to this scenario, we now provide evidence that PKA acts directly at, but not downstream of, DCV exocytosis. As shown in Figures 4 and 7 , PKA activation in the absence of UNC-31 fully restores the RRP size to a value even slightly higher than that of wild-type neurons and rescues the defects in DCV docking. These results point to an intriguing substrate of PKA that functions in parallel or downstream of UNC-31 in the docking of DCVs. Activation of this putative substrate by PKA could abrogate the requirement for UNC-31 in the docking of DCVs. Various exocytotic proteins, including cysteine string proteins (CSP) (Evans et al., 2001) , synapsin (Hosaka et al., 1999) , SNAP-25 (Nagy et al., 2004) , Rim1 (Lonart et al., 2003) , tomosyn (Baba et al., 2005) , and so on, have been postulated to be phosphorylated by PKA. Interestingly, some of these proteins are known factors in the docking step. Identifying the target of PKA that bypasses the requirement for UNC-31 in DCV exocytosis will not only shed light on the mystery of DCV docking, but also help in the understanding of the mechanism by which PKA regulates DCV exocytosis.
The Stimulatory Effect on DCV Exocytosis
Mediated by UNC-13 Requires UNC-31 Although it has been established that UNC-13/Munc13-1 is indispensable for SV release (Augustin et al., 1999; Richmond et al., 1999) , the exact role for UNC-13/Munc13 in DCV exocytosis has been elusive. We and others have demonstrated that Munc13-1 is involved in insulin secretion from pancreatic b cells (Kang et al., 2006; Kwan et al., 2006) . This is in agreement with a finding in C. elegans showing that UNC-13 is involved in the release of GFP-labeled neuropeptides from cholinergic motor neurons (Sieburth et al., 2007) . In contrast, ablation of Munc13-1 in mice does not affect DCV exocytosis from chromaffin cells (Stevens et al., 2005) . A recent study in C. elegans also suggests that UNC-13 is not required for ANF-GFP release from neurons (Speese et al., 2007) . It is possible that the relative contributions of UNC-13/ Munc13 vary subtly in different cell types or under different physiological conditions, which could explain the diverse defects observed in various studies. Interestingly, our studies in both mouse pancreatic b cells and C. elegans ALA neurons (which likely secrete insulin-like peptides) demonstrate that UNC-13/Munc13-1 is not required for the maintenance of the number of fusion-competent DCVs, but is rather required for the recruitment of DCVs into the RRP under situations of higher demand (Kang et al., 2006; this study) . Together with the fact that overexpression of Munc13-1 dramatically increases DCV exocytosis in chromaffin cells (Stevens et al., 2005) , we propose that UNC-13/Munc13-1 plays a regulatory role in DCV exocytosis that is only required under certain physiological conditions, e.g., prolonged neuropeptide release or when DAG signaling is activated to upregulate DCV release. Our data have confirmed UNC-13/Munc13 as the major target of phorbol ester/DAG in augmenting DCV exocytosis. Interestingly, we show that phorbol ester could not induce further augmentation in RRP size from unc-31 null mutants, suggesting that the stimulatory role of UNC-13 seems to require the presence of UNC-31 (Figure 5) . Although this experiment does not allow us to identify the types of vesicles at which UNC-13 and UNC-31 act together, the most plausible explanation is that UNC-13 and UNC-31 act in the same pathway in regulating DCV exocytosis.
In summary, we have developed specific methods for evaluating different stages of DCV exocytosis in C. elegans. Employing these methods, we have unambiguously identified the action sites of UNC-31 in DCV exocytosis and shown that PKA can act directly at the docking step of DCVs to bypass the requirement for UNC-31. Our data also suggest a regulatory role for UNC-13 in DCV exocytosis, and that this role for UNC-13 requires the presence of UNC-31. Based on these results, we have hypothesized a simplified model, as shown in Figure 8 .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
C. elegans Strains
The nematode strains were obtained from the C. elegans genetic center (CGC) unless otherwise stated. All strains were maintained at 20 C, utilizing standard methods (Brenner, 1974) . The strains used in this study were as follows : unc-18(e81), unc-31(e928), unc-64(e246), unc-13(e51) (Brenner, 1974), tag-81(ok614), unc-13(s69) (Richmond et al., 1999) , kin-2(ce179), unc-31(e928);kin-2(ce179) double mutants (Charlie et al., 2006) , tph-1::gfp GR1366 (mgIs42) (Sze et al., 2000) , and ida-1::gfp KM246 (Cai et al., 2004) . We crossed GR1366 with the unc-31(e928) and unc-13(s69) mutants. KM246 was crossed with the unc -18, unc-31, unc-64, tag-81, unc-13 , and kin-2 mutants. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for transgenic lines and plasmid construction.
Embryonic Cell Culture Embryonic cells were obtained using methods previously described (Christensen et al., 2002) and are described in detail in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Neurons under our culture conditions can develop processes within 24 hr, and occasionally we could also observe synapse-like structures between processes. Most of the cells are viable after 5 days in culture.
Functional Assays for Exocytosis TIRFM imaging, single-vesicle tracking, and analysis were performed as previously described (Bai et al., 2006) . For Cm measurements, we recorded from cell bodies and estimated (as demonstrated by Sun et al., 2004 ) that the Cm responses were mainly from the cell bodies with a negligible error. Cm responses were stimulated with flash photolysis of caged Ca 2+ as previously described (Xu et al., 1997) . Amperometric recordings were performed with homemade carbon fiber electrodes which gently touched the soma surface. Further details of these assays can be found in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Statistics
All data are presented as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) with the indicated number of experiments. Statistical significance was evaluated by the Student's t test or the Mann-Whitney rank sum test according to the normality of datum distribution in SigmaStat 3.11 (Systat Software, Inc). A significant difference is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001).
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http:// www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/56/4/657/DC1/.
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